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CANDICE NIGHT
Renowned Vocalist of International Renaissance Rock Band Blackmore’s Night
PRESENTS

STARLIGHT STARBRIGHT
New York, NY—Award-winning multiinstrumentalist / vocalist Candice
Night has achieved international fame
as the frontwoman of renowned
Renaissance Rock Act Blackmore’s
Night. Earning several #1 Billboard
“New Age” charting albums and
several gold records, as well as the
New Age Reporter “Best Vocal Album
Of The Year” award, Night continues
her legacy with the release of her new
solo album Starlight Starbright
(Minstrel Hall Music) - a collection of
songs inspired by her greatest
adventure yet: motherhood.
Often drawing comparisons to Stevie
Nicks and Karen Carpenter, Candice Night is a modern day siren, evoking
mesmerizing, celestial sensibilities, topped with her ethereal, hypnotic vocals. These
qualities perfectly resonate within the 13 tracks of the dream-like Starlight Starbright -an album designed to ease her children to a calming sleep. However, this album is
more than a collection of lullabies. Candice crafted these songs to sweep the listener

away to a place of peace and relaxation. In fact, Candice was informed that these
songs had a calming affect on children dealing with sensory issues, hyperactivity, and
learning disabilities at several schools.
Inspired by her children -- daughter Autumn (5) and son Rory (3) -- Starlight Starbright
is composed of both originals (some co-written and performed with her husband and
Blackmore’s Night partner Ritchie Blackmore) and classics, such as a rendition of
John Denver’s “Annie’s Song,” a Disney favorite “So This Is Love” (from 1950’s
Cinderella), and the timeless lullaby “Rock A Bye Baby.” A particularly personal
inclusion is ”Lullaby In The Night”, written by Autumn when she was just 1 ½ years old.
In fact, the booklet included in Starlight Starbright includes four stories written by
Autumn (who has clearly inherited her parents’ creativity). Additionally, the Japanese
version of the album includes special paintings inspired by these stories from famed
illustrator Hide Hayashi.
Candice Night originally started conceiving Starlight Starbright when she was
pregnant with Autumn. “I really felt just so completely full of love and part of this bigger
picture, this miracle,” she enthuses. “I wanted to sing to celebrate this incredible life that
was occurring inside of me. I’ve never felt so spiritual.”
As a bonus, the Starlight Starbright CD also features music videos for “Lullaby In The
Night” and “Once In A Garden.” Starring Autumn and Rory, and capturing the
innocence, security, and unbridled wonder of childhood, these videos crystallize the
themes of Starlight Starbright, evoking imagery of fairy tales and children at play.
Candice Night will be on tour this summer, accompanying Rainbow through the UK
and Germany as a back-up vocalist, followed by dates with Blackmore’s Night kicking
off July 1 in Prague.

For more information on Candice Night, please visit:
Website: www.candice-night.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/candicenightofficial
Twitter: www.twitter.com/trucandicenight
US Blackmore’s Night Tour Dates:
October 14 – Patchogue Theater - Patchogue Theater For The Performing Arts

October 16 – Lakewood, NJ – Strand Theater
October 29 – Harrisburg, PA – Whitaker Center
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